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Abstract

Online services increasingly rely on user-facing inter-
faces to communicate important security-related account
information—for example, which devices are logged into a
user’s account and when recent logins occurred. These are
used to assess the security status of an account, which is par-
ticularly critical for at-risk users likely to be under active
attack. To date, however, there has been no investigation into
whether these interfaces work well.

We begin to fill this gap by partnering with a clinic that
supports survivors of intimate partner violence (IPV). We
investigated hundreds of transcripts to identify ones capturing
interactions between clinic consultants and survivors seek-
ing to infer the security status of survivor accounts, and we
performed a qualitative analysis of 28 transcripts involving
19 consultants and 22 survivors. Our findings confirm the
importance of these interfaces for assessing a user’s security,
but we also find that these interfaces suffer from a number of
limitations that cause confusion and reduce their utility.

We go on to experimentally investigate the lack of integrity
of information contained in device lists and session activity
logs for four major services. For all the services investigated,
we show how an attacker can either hide accesses entirely or
spoof access details to hide illicit logins from victims.

1 Introduction

Web authentication used to be relatively straightforward: just
type in a valid username and password. Now account access,
whether by such login or via account recovery mechanisms, is
more complex, with wider deployment of multi-factor authen-
tication, risk-based authentication, recovery through backup
codes, and more. At the same time, users often have multiple
devices from which they need ongoing access to accounts.

To help users make sense of this more complicated land-
scape, major services deploy various interfaces for configuring
access challenges and obtaining information about historical
or ongoing accesses made to the account. We call such in-
terfaces account security interfaces. These are important for

users to understand their account’s security posture including
determining whether compromise has occurred, and they are
critically important for at-risk users [69] who face active and
often complex attacks. Examples include survivors of intimate
partner violence (IPV) [25,46], journalists [47], activists [17],
undocumented immigrants [29], and refugees [61].

Despite its importance, little work has investigated user
understanding of account access. Prior work has looked at
the complexity of configuring particular access mechanisms
(c.f., [4, 41, 56, 67]) but not whether users can understand
the current configuration of their account. In terms of access
notifications, Markert et al. [45] performed an in-lab study
of email login notifications, and Redmiles [54] interviewed
users that had service-identified suspicious login incidents on
Facebook. Both these studies consider a subset of account
access notifications and focus on users who are not necessarily
under attack. In short, none of the prior work focuses on how
users interact with account security interfaces and whether
the interfaces succeed in helping users assess security.

We therefore initiate a study of these interfaces, including
how users interact with them, how they are used to assess se-
curity of accounts, and whether the interfaces themselves are
secure. We first conduct a survey of modern account access
challenges and related user interfaces (UIs) across four ma-
jor online services—namely Google, Facebook, Apple, and
WhatsApp. The survey provides a background on what kinds
of account security interfaces are currently deployed.

We then perform a case study to understand the role of
such interfaces for a particular at-risk population: IPV sur-
vivors. IPV survivors face a plethora of technological risks,
and prior work has identified account takeover by the abuser
as a frequent problem [11,25,26,46,64]—abusers can exploit
their physical and social proximity to their partner to bypass
authentication mechanisms. These concerns have led to de-
ployment of clinical computer security approaches [16,24,31]
in which trained consultants work directly with survivors to
help them with digital abuse. Several of the authors are volun-
teers at such a tech clinic and have experienced how account
security interfaces play a critical role in survivor safety.
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Our anecdotal experiences suggested that clinical settings
can be a rich source of data about user experiences with ac-
count security interfaces. We partnered with the Clinic to End
Tech Abuse (CETA)1—an IPV clinic in New York City that
handles referrals for hundreds of survivors each year. After
obtaining IRB approval, we used a keyword search of 220 tran-
scripts to identify a set of 28 transcripts for further analysis
and performed a qualitative inductive content analysis [23].

Our findings confirm that account security interfaces play a
key role in IPV survivor safety. They can help survivors under-
stand their security posture and identify likely compromises
by their abuser. We also identify a number of limitations to
current interfaces, including difficulties finding and interpret-
ing account access information; and we find that survivors
often hesitate to make security improvements due to uncer-
tainty about the impact of potential configuration changes.

Our findings highlight that survivors and consultants rely
particularly heavily on the information about accesses avail-
able in these interfaces, such as the operating system, device
type, access date, and location to help them gauge if an access
is malicious. Given this important role, we analyze the in-
tegrity of these interfaces in the face of malicious adversaries.
We introduce two types of attacks: access hiding attacks in
which an adversary can arrange for their accesses to go un-
reported by a service and access spoofing attacks in which
the adversary manipulates their access to appear like it comes
from a different device (e.g., the victim’s). Hiding or spoofing
attacks can therefore prevent discovery of malicious monitor-
ing of and full control over user accounts.

We show that all four major services are vulnerable to at-
tacks by knowledgeable but technically unsophisticated adver-
saries. An example of a spoofing attack on Facebook’s active
sessions interface appears in Figure 1. Our results are similar
to recent attacks on risk-based authentication (RBA) [40],
which also undermine a service’s ability to correctly identify
the client device.

Summary. Our paper makes the following contributions:

• We initiate work on user understanding of account security
interfaces, including their ability to assess security posture
and compromise status. We survey four major services,
providing a snapshot of the diversity of current designs.

• We perform a qualitative study of IPV technology abuse
consultations that assess the security posture and compro-
mise status of survivor accounts. Our findings highlight the
importance and limitations of account security interfaces.

• We discover access hiding and spoofing attacks that work
in some form against all four services studied. Our attacks
are simple, exploiting the services’ reliance on untrust-
worthy client-provided values to populate these interfaces.
These weakness could put at-risk users in danger.

Despite the discovered limitations, we emphasize that these

1
https://www.ceta.tech.cornell.edu/

Figure 1: An example of a user’s view of their Facebook
account’s recent logins interface, showing three logins (from
top to bottom): (1) the legitimate user’s; (2) a malicious login
from the same city using an Apple Mac computer spoofed to
look like the user’s device; and (3) a malicious login from the
same city and an Apple Mac computer spoofed to appear as
coming from a Blackberry device in another country.

interfaces play an important role in user safety—the IPV con-
sultations we analyzed would have struggled without them.
We therefore believe account security interfaces deserve fur-
ther attention to improve their usability and security. As such,
we provide a discussion of various directions for future work.

Ethics. Our research shows how relatively unsophisticated
adversaries can perform attacks on account security interfaces.
While there is a risk that adversarial users learn new strate-
gies from our work, we posit that this risk is marginal and
that benefits outweigh potential harms: making progress on
improving safety requires frank discussion of security prob-
lems and abuse. That said, we avoid step-by-step instructions
on how to perform spoofing attacks, and we are in the pro-
cess of performing responsible disclosure to each service.
We received Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval for
our transcript analysis study and performed several rounds of
quote reviews to assess deanonymization risk (e.g., references
to potentially unique situations); quotes were modified where
needed to mitigate risk while maintaining the voice of the
participant as much as possible.

We performed responsible disclosure, contacting relevant
teams at Google, Apple, Facebook, and WhatsApp about the
discovered hiding and spoofing attacks. We met with teams
from Facebook, WhatsApp, and Apple to answer questions
and make suggestions about potential near- and longer-term
mitigations (see Section 7). They also reproduced or other-
wise confirmed our results.

2 Related Work

Usability of authentication mechanisms. A now long line
of work has focused on usability of various authentication
mechanisms. Early work focused primarily on password-
based authentication (e.g., [5]) and has expanded to encom-
pass two-factor authentication (2FA) (see below), biometric or
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other passwordless authentication (e.g., [37, 41]), and studies
that directly compare different approaches (e.g., [13, 58]).

Because we work in modern authentication systems us-
ing some form of multi-factor authentication, work on its
usability is particularly relevant. There has been consider-
able work studying the usability of multifactor authentica-
tion [18, 19, 51] and two-factor authentication (2FA) more
specifically [4, 20, 53, 55]. A subset of work studying 2FA
focuses on simulated in-lab studies to evaluate users’ un-
derstanding of setting up 2FA on their accounts. For exam-
ple, Acemyan et al. [4] conducted a usability assessment of
Google’s 2FA methods and found that users struggle with
completing the 2FA setup task and take awhile to do so. Fur-
thermore, Petsas et al. [53] investigated the adoption of two-
factor authentication for Google accounts and found that at
the time only 6.4% of users used 2FA.

Risk-based authentication. Most 2FA approaches require
an explicit secondary communication channel. Risk-based
authentication (RBA) is, instead, an adaptive authentication
measure deployed by several major online services to aug-
ment password-based login by taking into account additional
login parameters to trigger a given challenge [75]. In their
work investigating RBA across eight popular online services,
Wiefling et al. [74] were able to determine the underlying fea-
ture sets governing RBA implementations across the different
services. They also confirmed that only a limited set of client
features are useful for practical deployments [73].

Another line of work explores the privacy of RBA systems
[76] and usability of RBA. Wiefling at al. [71,72] conducted a
lab study with 65 participants and found that users considered
RBA to be more secure than passwords and more usable
compared to 2FA. These studies did not investigate how users
understand the configuration of accounts, nor the ability to
assess whether illicit accesses have occurred.

Lin et al. [40] present a practical phishing attack that under-
mines the use of browser fingerprinting in RBA by exploiting
services that remember users’ devices upon login. Our results
in Section 6 exploit the same root cause problem with RBA
mechanisms: the reliance on untrustworthy client-provided
data. But this prior work did not investigate the impact on
user understanding of account security status.

User understanding of account security. A key aspect of
our study is to investigate whether users can understand the
security of their account and in particular if others can have
illicit access.

Several studies have investigated account compromise de-
tection, as well as users’ reactions to account compromise
[8, 63, 68]. For example, Shay et al. [60] found that 30% of
surveyed participants indicated that they have experienced
an account compromise, 50% of which discovered the com-
promise because of suspicious activity originating from their
account. Prior work has also looked at the efficacy of user
security notifications. Security notifications have been stud-

ied in a variety of contexts such as browser warnings [6] and
password reuse [28], but only a few studies have focused on
notifications for account compromise detection.

Redmiles [54] interviewed 67 participants for which Face-
book flagged login attempts to their accounts as suspicious.
She found that the lack of sufficient information in the no-
tifications led users to believe that these notifications were
false positives and that no protective action was required.
Our results will similarly highlight the importance of having
detailed information about accesses to assess security.

Markert at al. [45] conducted measurements of existing
services’ email-based login notifications as well as user stud-
ies to understand user interactions with these notifications.
They found that users want to be informed about suspicious
logins but are often confused why an email login notification
is triggered and can experience warning fatigue. In a follow-
up study, they found that websites rarely provide advice to
prevent unwanted access [44].

Our study complements and expands on those above, in
that we look at whether and how users suffering active attacks
can holistically make sense of their account security with the
aid of both notifications and interfaces.

Integrity of access descriptions. Logs of access or system
events have long been considered important for assessing se-
curity posture (c.f., [50, 62]), along with the integrity of such
logs [9, 10, 42]. Our work similarly touches on the theme of
integrity in logging, but in the previously unexplored context
of modern user accounts for web services. The spoofing at-
tacks we discuss in Section 6 have some similarity to prior
attacks aimed at arranging for a UI that tricks users such as
phishing (c.f., [32]) or clickjacking [33]. To the best of our
knowledge, we are the first to investigate the integrity of login
notifications or access identification interfaces.

3 Account Security Interfaces

As mentioned earlier, we refer to a user interface that allows
a user to control or monitor access to an online account as an
account security interface (ASI). Traditionally, ASIs include
interfaces for configuration of authentication mechanisms
such as passwords, second-factor authentication, and recovery
information. These ASIs are relatively standard across the
services we have explored.

In addition to configuration, many services now provide
ASIs that help users make sense of current or historical access
to their account. They can provide the user with information
about active sessions, authorized devices, and any suspicious
(atypical) account access activity. We have come across four
distinct types of such ASIs: device lists, session lists, activity
logs, and access notifications—although as we will see, there
is often not a one-to-one mapping between a specific interface
(i.e., a web page) and its type (e.g., because a single ASI
includes both a device and session list). We explain each of
these four ASI types in turn, using as representative running
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Figure 2: Screen captures of an example device list, session list, activity log, and access notification from left to right. The
account information shown (including the name and email) is that of a fake test account created for the purpose of this work.

examples the four services that will be the focus of the rest
of the paper: Google, Apple, WhatsApp, and Facebook. See
Figure 2 for screen captures of examples of each interface.

Device lists. Device lists provide users with information on
devices that are authorized to access their accounts. Autho-
rized devices have been given a bearer token (e.g., [12,35,36])
that authenticates ongoing access to an account. The precise
details included in a device list vary across services, but typi-
cally include information to help identify the device, including
the device model, operating system (OS), and platform used
(web browser or app). They may also include the IP address,
geographic location, and the date and time of the first or most
recent access by the device.

Google, Facebook, and WhatsApp all provide users with
lists of currently or previously authorized devices. A device
list on Apple services, on the other hand, is limited only to
Apple devices from which a user has already authenticated
using a password plus 2FA. They call these trusted devices
(see [2]). Google refers to trusted devices instead as devices
that can bypass 2FA, and although they do not provide a list
of trusted devices, they provide an ASI in which the user can
render all devices untrusted [1]. As a final example, Facebook
provides a separate list of recognized devices: devices where
2FA has been enabled and which bypass 2FA for future lo-
gins. The terminology around authorized devices is therefore
inconsistent across services, with nuanced semantics.

In Figure 3 we give examples of device list ASIs. We find
that across the four services studied, device lists have common
elements such as system information, platform information,
and date and time identifiers. We find that Facebook and
Google’s device lists also include location information, while
WhatsApp’s and Apple’s do not. On the other hand, Apple’s
device lists do not include date and time identifiers, but they
do contain additional system information (OS version and
serial number), IMEI, and associated phone number.

Most device list ASIs allow users to log out a suspicious de-
vice and prompt users worried about account compromise to
take further measures to secure the account, such as changing
their password and configuring 2FA. Device lists are consid-
ered a common access identification approach across other
services like Twitter and Telegram, but there are exceptions
to this trend, such as Amazon, where there are no interfaces

that embed device lists.

Session lists. Session lists provide users with a list of cur-
rently active or terminated sessions. Some services, such as
Google, display device lists and associated session lists in a
single interface so that for each device listed, the user can
expand to see the associated sessions on the device. Users can
see a list of currently active or past sessions on Facebook us-
ing the Active sessions interface, which displays the device’s
user agent string, along with the time and date the session
was initiated. Both Apple and WhatsApp do not provide users
with a log of currently active or past sessions.

Activity logs. Activity logs interfaces show recent secu-
rity activity on an account. Activity may encompass sus-
picious logins, changed passwords, and 2FA and recovery
configurations, among other information. Some services, like
Google, have a separate interface for activity logs containing
all sign-ins on new devices, password and recovery informa-
tion changes, and requests to download user data. On Google,
this activity log is only available for 28 days. Similarly, Face-
book has a Logins and Logouts interface that lists all login
and logout activity on an account. This interface uses the IP
address to determine from where the login or logout occurred.

Access notifications. Email and in-app notifications are used
by services to communicate recent account activity to users.
For example, users are notified via email when Google detects
suspicious account activity, and Apple notifies users when
non-trusted devices access icloud.com. Facebook allows
users to opt into receiving both in-app and email notifications,
while WhatsApp does not support access notifications at all.

Generally, email access notifications do not provide much
information about login instances. The Google email notifica-
tion only informs users of the device model they are using to
log into an account, while Apple provides no device identifiers
and only informs them of the time of login (see Figure 2).

In addition to the services reviewed in this study, other
services also use access-based notifications to inform users of
account access. Each Amazon login prompts an email notifica-
tion, and each Twitter login appears as an in-app notification.

We find that most services provide access notifications, de-
vice lists, activity logs, and session lists across one or more
interfaces. Navigation flows—the routes taken by clicks or
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Figure 3: Screen captures of example device lists, in order from left to right: Facebook’s device list, Google’s combined device
and session list, Apple’s device list and expansion of a single device on that list, and finally WhatsApp’s device list. We also
label different identifiers across device lists: (a) system information (device model and/or OS), (b) browser information, (c)
location information, (d) date and/or time information, (e) serial number, (f) IMEI information, and (g) phone number. For
privacy reasons, we redact some information as seen in blue.

intermediary pages to reach a specific interface—differ be-
tween interfaces, however. Complex or multiple navigation
flows can make it harder to reach these interfaces. For exam-
ple, on Facebook there are five identification interfaces. To
reach the set of Where you’re logged in and Authorized logins
interfaces, a different navigation flow is required than that for
the set of Active sessions, Recognized devices, and Logins and
logouts interfaces (see Figure 7). In contrast, on Apple and
Google, access identification information is accessed through
a single navigation flow.

4 Case Study: Intimate Partner Violence

To better understand the need for and efficacy of ASIs, we per-
form a case study in the context of a particular at-risk user pop-
ulation. Technology-facilitated abuse or ‘tech abuse’ is a com-
mon occurrence in many cases of intimate partner violence
(IPV) [30,70], as technology can be used by abusers to harass,
stalk, threaten, or otherwise harm their victims [26]. Security
experts have documented a range of different technical attacks
that rob a survivor of their right to privacy, including GPS
tracking [52, 52, 57], doxxing [26], harassment [65, 77], and
surreptitiously monitoring a survivor’s digital activity [11,64].

Account compromise is a frequent abuse strategy. As
many intimate partners have close physical and social prox-
imity [25, 39], abusers can often both physically access a
victim’s accounts or devices and leverage intimate knowledge
of a victim to bypass access challenges like passwords or
knowledge-based questions. Abusers may also compel vic-
tims to disclose passwords or force the victim to respond to
other types of access challenges [25]. Most often these attacks
represent what Freed et al. [25] term an UI-bound adversary,
meaning the abuser can accomplish their goals using only
standard UIs and without the aid of any sophisticated tools or
attack techniques (c.f., [11, 64]).

Computer security clinics. Given the complexity of technol-
ogy abuse in IPV, there has been growth in providing direct,

expert support to survivors in the form of technology clin-
ics [16, 24, 31]. While clinics vary in terms of services and
methods [16, 24, 31, 65, 66], common elements include work-
ing with individual survivors to help them navigate technology
abuse, trauma-informed care approaches, and integration into
community survivor advocacy organizations.

Four of the authors of this work are volunteers at CETA,
which has handled more than 400 referrals to date. They work
alongside 30+ technology experts (consultants hereafter) in
privacy and security, IPV, and trauma-informed care to deliver
tailored advice to survivors of tech abuse (clients). Clients
experiencing technology abuse are referred to the clinic from
a variety of IPV support organizations in the community. A
referred client is assigned a consultant team to work with
across a series of appointments that may last anywhere from
ten minutes to a few hours. The number of appointments per
client varies as well, with one to two appointments being
the norm. While some appointments are in-person, most are
remote via a conference call; we only analyze transcripts of
the latter appointment type.

The clinic follows a high-level procedure introduced by
Havron et al. [31] in which consultants work to understand a
client’s technology concerns, use tools to investigate potential
digital threats to a client’s well-being, and advise how a client
may make changes to their security and privacy. To investi-
gate a client’s concerns about tech abuse, a consultant may
ask to see a client’s devices or ask the client to read aloud in-
formation shown on relevant ASIs. While aiding clients, most
consultants use their own devices to view the same interfaces
as the client (but for another account) to help them guide the
client to the correct screens. We call this an interface walk-
through: an active back-and-forth discussion between a client
and consultant about a client’s device lists, activity logs, and
session history. Either a consultant or a client might initiate
conversations about these interfaces. However, we find that
consultants most often brought them up in conversation due
to the nature of the clinic setting where the client is at the
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receiving end of technology services.
The clinic has an ongoing IRB-approved research protocol

to better understand technology abuse in IPV under which
our study falls. All volunteers and consultants in the clinic
complete a human subjects research training equipped with
information on trauma-informed care. Upon first working
with a client, consultants ask if the client consents to con-
tributing their case to ongoing research into tech abuse in IPV
contexts. Clients receive the same quality of service irrespec-
tive of their response to participate. Consultants ask if clients
additionally consent to audio recordings of appointments and
whether they agree to allow consultant notes to be used for
research. Consent is verbal to protect the privacy and safety of
participants. Anonymized notes and recordings may then be
used for research, monitoring, and ongoing case management.

Transcript selection. Based on the authors’ experience in
the clinic, we knew that appointments frequently involved
detailed discussions between the client and consultant about
ASIs during walkthroughs. To identify relevant transcripts,
we (1) confirmed the presence of discussion of ASIs in clinic
data, (2) devised a keyword-based search strategy to surface
relevant transcripts, and (3) sampled these for analysis. We
discuss each step in turn.

To assess the viability of clinic data, we performed an ini-
tial scoping search in the clinic CMS (content management
system) of 220 transcripts of client consultations conducted
between May 2019 and June 2022. To do this, we trialed a
sample of phrases related to account security (“known de-
vices”, “last signed in”, and “recovery information”), which
returned several positive matches of consultant and client
conversations on ASIs in clinic contexts. However, in many
cases, ASIs were merely referenced passively and not fully
discussed between client and consultant in a consultation.

Thus, we designed a search strategy based on a regular
expression, keyword-based search on all transcripts in the
clinic’s CMS. Our keywords were selected after reviewing a
small sample of ASIs across different online services, where
an asterisk matches arbitrary suffixes: “recognized device*”,

“list of device*”, and so on. We extended this keyword set to
terms that related to device identification at a later stage, in-
cluding “two-factor”, “two-step”, “sign in history”, and “last
active”. A full list of keywords is in Appendix A: Figure 6.

We executed each keyword search in turn and manually
reviewed search results to exclude transcripts that did not
include ASI walkthroughs. This returned a smaller, relevant
data set of 96 transcripts. Upon inspection of the 96 tran-
scripts by the fourth author, we found six services that were
discussed: Google, Facebook, Apple, WhatsApp, Instagram,
and Microsoft—four of which we examined further for this
study. Instagram and Microsoft were excluded from this cod-
ing effort due to a lack of a representative sample for each.
We randomly sampled five transcripts for each of the four
chosen services (Google, Facebook, Apple, WhatsApp) for
further analysis to avoid skewing our findings towards one

service. Eight transcripts (two per service) were added at a
later stage to accommodate for 2FA functionality.

Our search and sampling approach resulted in a total dataset
of 28 transcripts consisting of 9.7k words. This set of tran-
scripts pertained to 22 clients (S1–S22) who were supported
by 19 individual consultants (C1–C19) of varying ranges of
expertise (1–3 years of volunteering at the clinic).

Qualitative coding. Motivated by the richness of the tran-
script segments, we chose to use a qualitative inductive con-
tent analysis [23] of the 28 transcript segments. Three authors
performed three rounds of open coding following guidelines
established by Saldana [59] across each transcript segment.
The first round of coding 20 transcripts generated 35 codes
in a shared codebook being careful to distinguish client and
consultant unique codes and to label each interface using de-
scriptive notation. The shared codebook was reconciled after
two further rounds of open coding eight additional transcripts,
resulting in a final codebook of 50 codes—a higher number
to reflect the addition of new data from two-factor segments
also being included in the dataset (see Appendix A).

The coding team met to generate high-level categories that
accurately represented the use of ASIs. We present each of
these categories in turn to explicate how interfaces are used in
a clinical context and what barriers or limitations exist in their
use to relay account access information. We address potential
routes for improvement of these interfaces in Section 7.

5 Case Study Findings

Overall, we find that ASIs play a significant role in support-
ing survivors of IPV by allowing investigation of suspicious
login activity and account compromise on their accounts. We
present our findings in two sections: (1) why people use these
interfaces, and (2) the limitations faced when using them.

Where relevant, we discuss how our findings relate to typ-
ical affordances in ASIs. However, the nature of our data–
transcripts of verbal discussions—does not include ground
truth on what ASI (if any) a client or consultant was looking
at, nor do we know if these ASIs have changed between when
the consultation occurred and our survey of contemporary
ASIs. Nevertheless, we believe our analyses give valuable
insight into the utility and efficacy of modern ASIs.

5.1 Functions of Account Security Interfaces

Here we explicate the main functions of ASIs in the context
of clinical computer security.

To summarize account activity and security settings. As
listing all owned digital devices from memory can be cogni-
tively taxing, device lists acted as a prompt to assist clients
in providing an overview of their digital footprint—the set of
devices and accounts that they use—to the consultants. We
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found that consultants frequently requested for clients to re-
view these interfaces to jog their memory of potential devices
that are currently logged in or have logged into their account
in the past. This enables them to clarify potential security vul-
nerabilities in account access. In the following interaction, a
consultant guides a client through Apple’s Devices interface.

C2: “And when you scroll down right above sign
out, it will show a list of devices that are logged
into your Apple ID. So I will just ask you to take a
moment to see if you recognize all these devices.”
S7: “Yeah. I mean, there’s something here that says,
[device]. We had- my husband and I have two [de-
vices]. He currently has one; I have another. I’m
not sure if this is mine or his.”

Also, both consultants and clients leverage activity logs to
check recent account activity such as password changes and
account recovery information. On Google, these interfaces
include the Security Checkup and Recent security activity in-
terfaces to which the consultant is referring in this interaction.

C7: “So right now, I just want to also ask, un-
derneath devices, are there any recent security
events?”
S4: “It just says, ‘You signed in on Windows three
minutes ago [...]’ And there’s something about
three apps has access to your data. This is very in-
teresting. Email, Edison Mail has access to Gmail
Google contacts. I don’t know what’s Edison mail,
may be something he’s associated with.”

As illustrated in this interaction, making sense of a client’s
digital footprint is a critical first step to assessing the security
of their accounts. We found that consultants mostly rely on
device lists and activity logs in this initial assessment. Un-
recognized devices, linked accounts, or linked apps often end
up as a potential concern, and the uncertainty about device
identification and access exhibited in both quotes above was
common in consultations. Both quotes highlight the insuffi-
ciency of device descriptions in current ASIs. While devices
the client may not recognize may be under the control of an
abuser, they might also be devices the client simply forgot or
abandoned.

To prove suspicions of account compromise. The wide
range of information on an ASI makes them valuable for
investigating account compromise or other suspicious login
activity. Our findings demonstrated that clients use these in-
terfaces as evidence that would help in their abuse situation.
Clients sometimes described how they take screenshots of un-
familiar devices or a recognized abuser’s device that appeared
on these device lists.

S1: “I am in the process of divorce. I wanted to have
it as evidence. Every time I see that he is connected,
I [take] a screenshot to have it as evidence.”

We also find that these interfaces can indicate account
compromise through the presence of backdoors (i.e., when an
abuser can access the account using recovery access methods
irrespective of whether they can use a primary authentication
method). For example, in this interaction between a client
and consultant, a consultant recommends that the client go
through Google’s Security Checkup interface to check the
security issues that might be present in the account.

C4: “Okay, perfect, so yeah, let’s go through those
security issues found. So it says take action.”
S7: “And then it says, go to password checkup, so
that’s one. And then there’s sign-in and recovery,
confirm your recovery phone, which let me check
what the recovery... That’s my husband’s phone
number, lovely.”

In this example, the husband’s phone number may give ac-
cess to the account via recovery workflows. For some clients,
such evidence of vulnerability proved so compelling that
clients reported confronting their abuser with screenshots of
their ASIs.

To make decisions around digital safety. Information on
such interfaces also assisted decisions about managing per-
sonal risk and safety, including whether a compromised device
should be removed from a survivor’s account to prevent fur-
ther access from an abuser. As digital abuse is usually accom-
panied by other forms of abuse (e.g., physical, emotional, and
psychological) [25], limiting an abuser’s capacity to inflict
harm through digital means may exacerbate abuse through
other channels—this is known as escalation. Here a consul-
tant talks to a client about the risks associated with signing
out an abuser’s device from the client’s Google account.

C16: “You recognize the devices under this list,
right?”
S12: “One of the devices I didn’t recognize it. I just
signed out from it.”
C16: “For safety reasons, and also based on our
experience, it is best to log all the devices out that
you don’t recognize. [We] also encourage people
to do safety planning, because in certain cases peo-
ple do not feel comfortable signing a device out,
because they say that the person they’re concerned
about is going to be more aggressive with them.”

In IPV settings, safety planning is an important step follow-
ing a tech consultation and requires a social worker or case
manager who is knowledgeable about the survivor’s abuse
history and present situation to create a personalized strat-
egy for a survivor that maximizes safety and minimizes risk.
In their work introducing clinical computer security in IPV,
Havron et al. [31] argue that tech support services in isolation
are not sufficient to address tech abuse, in large part because
of the complicated risks associated with escalation.
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5.2 Challenges Using Account Security Interfaces

Clients and consultants rely on ASIs to understand digital
footprints and potential compromise. In specific, we find that
referencing device lists is particularly common in clinic set-
tings by both consultants and clients. However, our findings
also surface a variety of challenges faced when attempting to
do so. Both clients and consultants had difficulty navigating to
and within ASIs, and there was often confusion about termi-
nology and information presented on ASIs. Often, device lists,
session lists, access notifications, and activity logs proved in-
sufficient to assess account security, including whether illicit
accesses are presently occurring or had occurred in the past.

Difficulties in navigation and pageflow. We discover that
consultants and clients spend a significant portion of the con-
sult navigating through different pages to find relevant ASIs.
Often, clients are surprised to find out that these interfaces
exist in the first place. As we see in the following quote, while
the client may have had suspicions that their abuser compro-
mised their account, they lacked the knowledge to confirm.
Even though Facebook provides an activity log of in-app ac-
tions, this log does not inform users whether messages were
read and by whom.

S15: “The entire time he was actually logged into
my Facebook account. He was reading my mes-
sages. I just didn’t know. I’m aware now that I
could have gone into the security part of Facebook
and checked to see what devices were logged in, but
I didn’t even think about it”.

This is also consistent with our survey of ASIs (Section 3),
in which we observed that Facebook’s and Google’s device list
interfaces require navigating through three distinct pages after
login, as well as two separate navigation flows on Facebook.
This complexity was clearly reflected in our data, as most
investigations during consults start with consultants providing
clients with step-by-step navigation instructions to get to a
specific interface or access device-specific information.

C4: “Can we try one thing—can we go to settings
again? And then the general tab. And then if you
scroll down, you will see a profile and device man-
agement button. And click on it.”

Consultants sometimes tried to rely on a client’s prior
knowledge or understanding of one service to give naviga-
tion instructions. For example, in one case a consultant (C11)
knew that the client was familiar with ASIs on Google and
provided instructions that attempted to leverage similarities
between different services: “Click on that ... it’s similar to
Google.” However, the significant differences across services
(as shown in Section 3) makes this less effective than it other-
wise could be and may cause confusion at a later stage.

ASIs are not only confusing to clients: consultants can
also be confused either because they are unfamiliar with the

navigation flow or because updates to the interfaces render
them less recognizable. In one consultation, a consultant had
to pause midway through a security walkthrough:

C19: “And then go to, let me see. Give me one sec-
ond. Sorry, the new UI, I don’t know what’s going
on ... Actually, just click on settings. Settings and
privacy and then settings.”

These findings are in line with Tseng et al. [65], where they
analyzed remote clinical computer security for IPV during
the COVID-19 pandemic and found similar challenges with
remote device and account investigations—many also rooted
in a lack of familiarity with such interfaces. The data here sug-
gests that friction in usability is not due solely to conducting
appointments via audio conferencing: both clients and con-
sultants had difficulty aligning on interface terminology and
locating specific menus and features within those interfaces.

Confusion around identifying devices. Our data consis-
tently shows that clients and consultants use ASIs (particularly
device lists) to infer whether unauthorized account access has
occurred. Device lists aid identification by displaying infor-
mation like the OS, platform, location, and time of access (see
Figure 2). In some cases, this works as intended, allowing a
client to confirm that an entry on a device list is associated to
the abuser given the device model or login location:

S10: “There were two phones on my thing. He’s
from [country], and one of them said it was in
[country] when you look at the location.”

But more often clients and consultants struggled with de-
vice identification, as the information provided within ASIs
proved ambiguous and insufficient (as shown with S4 and S12
in Section 5.1). This confusion can sometimes arise from the
misunderstanding of the permanence or duration of a session
or device log on these interfaces. Here a client is confused
about a second iPhone on the device list which they used
previously to log into the account but have since turned off.

C19: “So it’s apparently your Mac that you’re
currently using [...] and the two iPhones. [...] So
one iPhone is probably your phone. [...] The other
iPhone, can you see the time?"

S3: “It says February [date and time redacted]."

C19: “Alright. February [date and time redacted].
So your phone was turned off for a long time, is that
correct?"

S3: “Yeah, I still haven’t turned it on. I have it in a
cabinet, in a box [...] If the phone isn’t turned on,
is it still somehow logged in?"

For most services, there is no formal documentation on the
lifetime of the logs. Google is the only service that specifies
that device, session, and activity logs are available for 28 days.
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Both clients and consultants can sometimes confuse ses-
sions from a single device for multiple devices in an ASI
that combines both sessions and devices. In this interaction, a
client (S10) is confused about a second Mac device appearing
on Google’s Your devices interface.

S10: “I don’t know why there’s a second one there."

C16: “That can mean a couple of things. [...] Some-
times you can get different browsers showing as the
same computer. For example, if you signed in on Sa-
fari or if you signed in on Chrome, then sometimes
they can show as separate devices."

Finally, we also discovered that clients cannot assume own-
ership based on where their device is physically located ac-
cording to the ASI. In one case, a client is confused about a
refurbished device they bought online which they think might
have appeared in the device list on Facebook as an iPad that
is logging in from an unfamiliar location.

S21: “You know, I’m worried because it says iPad,
[redacted city]. I don’t know why. But it’s this
phone that I bought refurbished from [online re-
tailer]. That’s the iPad. I don’t know what’s this
iPad from [redacted city]. Maybe previously it was
in [redacted-city].”

As the interface was unclear, the client had to make jumps
in reasoning such as presuming the physical location of the
device rather than easily interpreting its past location.

Device- and phone number-to-account mapping. We find
that it can be confusing for clients to determine how devices
and phone numbers are connected to an account, as well as
what an abuser has access to at what time. For example, here
a client expresses concern following a physical compromise
that an abuser knowing her phone number might enable them
to monitor their messages:

S14: “He followed me to the store because I tried
to change my number. [...] He bought the same
phone, and the guy said my phone number out loud,
and he has my phone number. And so there were a
few times after that [...] where he has grabbed my
phone and not given it back. [...] He has my phone
number—is he getting my messages, you know? It’s
just very confusing.”

Confusion over what devices and phone numbers are asso-
ciated to an account can also render some security tasks such
as recovering account access more challenging. For example,
some of the clients struggled to make sense of Apple’s recov-
ery process because of their limited understanding of Apple’s
trusted devices and phone numbers (see Section 3).

In the following interaction, a client (S11) expresses their
frustration with an inflexible Apple account recovery process

at a time where they no longer have access to a trusted phone
number: “[Apple] told me that it was sending a message to the
phone number; and I don’t have the phone number anymore,
so it won’t let me go to the next step”. The consultant then
goes on to explain to the client that they have to be logged in
on a trusted Apple device to recover access to their account.
This suggests the need for services to delineate between dif-
ferent terminologies mentioned on the interfaces in a way that
a user may understand.

C7: “Because your phone is a new phone and you
have not accessed the iCloud account from this
phone, it does not recognize the device, so it might
be helpful if you try to recover your account from
the device that you think you already logged into the
iCloud [...] so it’s a device that Apple recognizes
once you try to recover your account. Do you have
access to such a device?”

Account access discussions could motivate a consultant
to provide further account security advice, such as changing
passwords, configuring or changing recovery information, and
turning on 2FA. While prior studies show that configuring
2FA and account recovery is challenging for most users [4,
53], we found that clients also struggled with configuring
2FA or account recovery when they were unable to anticipate
how such changes could potentially alert an abuser. For IPV
survivors, who may frequently change devices and numbers
seeking to avoid their abuser, this makes it challenging to even
remember what accounts and devices can be trusted.

S11: “[2FA] is already turned on. [...] I never used
it before. [...] [It] gives you [a] one time code,
right?”

C7: “I see. In that case, you probably want to turn
off the two-factor authentication so that somebody
else is not getting a notification every time you log
into Facebook.”

S11: “So should I put that I want to receive it as a
text message?”

C7: “Sure, text message as long as it is your phone
number and not somebody else’s phone number.”

S11: “Well, I mean I’m hoping it is my phone num-
ber.”

6 Integrity of Access Identification

Our research has shown that in IPV contexts, ASIs are critical
resources for assessing account security. Clients and consul-
tants rely particularly heavily on the device and access details
presented in device lists, session lists, and activity logs to
diagnose whether illicit accesses have occurred. Thus it is
critical that these details are trustworthy.
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Service Account Security Interface (ASI)
Spoofability

Device Model Operating System Browser Location Date Time

Google

Recent Security Activity n/a n/a ⇥
Your Devices ⇥
Security Checkup ⇥
Email login notifications n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
Find Your Phone n/a n/a ⇥

Facebook

Where you’re logged in n/a
Authorized Logins
Recognized Devices
Logins and Logouts n/a n/a n/a
Active Sessions
Login Alerts (email & in-app) n/a

Apple
Devices n/a n/a n/a n/a
Email Notifications n/a n/a n/a n/a
Login Push Notifications n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

WhatsApp Linked Devices n/a n/a

Figure 4: Spoofability of device identification fields shown on the specified ASI or notification mechanism. A symbol
indicates that the referenced field is fully spoofable; a symbol indicates that the field is partially spoofable; a symbol
indicates that we could not spoof the field; a ⇥ symbol indicates the field cannot be spoofed but can be suppressed (location is
hidden); and n/a means that the interface does not display the corresponding field.

There is ample reason for concern, as previous research
suggests that risk-based authentication (RBA) mechanisms
that rely on similar information (such as user agents and IP ad-
dresses) can be defeated by special-purpose tools [75]. In this
section, we therefore investigate the following question: can
abusers easily undermine the integrity of access identification
information provided on user-facing ASIs? The answer, un-
fortunately, is yes, which means abusers can conceal ongoing
monitoring and full control over victim accounts.

Threat model. We assume the adversary has the ability to log
into a victim’s account, but is doing so from a distinct device.
Note that for WhatsApp, this translates to having temporary
physical access to the unlocked device of the victim—an
assumption that holds in various settings including some IPV
situations. A subset of our results also make sense in the
context of using the same device (a situation that arises in IPV
and other domestic abuse scenarios); but we mostly focus on
the distinct device setting since it is harder for the adversary.

The adversary’s goal is to log into the victim’s account,
while ensuring that the device and associated login session
either (1) do not appear on any of the account’s ASIs or (2) do
appear, but the information displayed makes it appear to be
a benign login from the victim’s device. In the first case, we
say that the adversary has hidden their login, and in the sec-
ond case we say that they have spoofed access identification
information.

In terms of capabilities, we focus on less sophisticated
attacks that may be within reach of a broader class of ad-
versaries. In IPV and other abuse scenarios, most abusers
are not employing technically sophisticated approaches and,
in fact, are considered UI-bound adversaries [25]. Such ad-
versaries rely only on readily available software and only

operate within the confines of that software’s features as pro-
vided by the standard UI. As we will see, our attacks will fall
somewhere between standard UI-bound adversaries and the
traditional worst-case adversaries assumed in computer secu-
rity: they will sometimes use widely available but arguably
arcane existing UIs and tools.

How access identification works. As discussed in Section 3,
ASIs present to the user information about what devices have
accessed an account. The information about such accesses
varies across platforms but often includes the device type
(web or mobile), operating system (OS), OS version, browser,
browser version, location of the device, and finally the date
and time of the most recent access.

How specific services infer this information is not docu-
mented in detail, but the modern web architecture means that
this information must be inferred from HTTP requests which
includes the user agent, the HTTP date header, and network-
level information such as the IP address. A typical user agent
consists of a number of different identifiers: a general Mozilla
compatibility token that signifies a browser’s compliance with
Mozilla web standards, a platform identifier that identifies the
native platform that the browser is running on, a layout or
browser engine string, and a browser version. While there are
plans to improve privacy by deprecating the user agent in the
future and replace it with a feature called client hints [3], the
status quo is that user agents remain in wide use.

There exist other RBA mechanisms such as browser and
device fingerprinting libraries [7,22,27,73]. We hypothesized
and our experiments indicate that even if these are used by a
service, they do not impact hiding or spoofing attacks.

Methodology. We investigate access hiding and spoofing
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attacks for our running example set of four major services. To
do so, we set up test accounts (with fake user information)
on each of the four platforms for experiments; these accounts
play the role of the victim. We then use an Apple Macbook
Pro laptop running Mac OS 12 (Monterey) to simulate the role
of an adversary’s device and log into all services through the
browser (including WhatsApp, for which we used WhatsApp
Web). We also ran experiments using an Android phone and a
Mac OS virtual machine for the adversarial system, but there
were no changes in process or results; for simplicity, we report
solely on the results obtained on the Macbook.

For each service, we experimented with various modifica-
tions to local settings, including modifying the local clock,
changing the user agent, and configuring use of VPNs. We
then simulated an adversarial session by logging into the tar-
get service using an incognito browsing window. We tested
both explicitly logging out of the adversarial session (using
service UIs) and not doing so. Finally, we log in from a sep-
arate device that plays the role of the victim’s device and
inspect access interfaces to determine what is relayed to the
victim about the adversarial session. We experimented with
using both a mobile platform (Android phone) and desktop
(Macbook using the Chrome browser) for the simulated victim
device. Unless otherwise indicated, the victim’s views were
consistent across the different devices. The explicit interfaces
investigated are listed in Figure 4.

Experiments were conducted between August 2022 and
February 2023; we didn’t observe any changes in the ASIs
under study in that timeframe. However, we experimented
with Facebook’s email login alerts in May 2023 after Face-
book introduced the Accounts center feature that surfaced the
option to opt into email-based login alerts and a recent emails
interface.

Access hiding attacks. We start by investigating the ability
for an adversary to hide access completely from user-visible
interfaces. In this case, we perform login from the adversarial
device and then perform explicit logout.

First, we note that Apple is trivially vulnerable to hiding
attacks, as the only access identification interface supported
is the “Devices” list, and this only ever includes Apple de-
vices where the OS handled login. In more detail, any logins
through a browser to appleid.apple.com fail to trigger
changes in any user-facing interface: this gives an attacker
full control over a victim’s account (including the ability to
change Apple account password, reset account recovery con-
figurations, and more). However, logins through a browser
to icloud.com do trigger an email login notification that
contains a date and time identifier. They also may trigger a
2FA push challenge with location information to previously
authorized devices. Given that notifications have been shown
to be confusing and often ignored [45, 54], we view the fact
that no ASI allows determining that an access occurred as a
serious deficiency.

Other services are also vulnerable to hiding attacks. In

WhatsApp, a user can just log out their device, removing any
trace of the login. Thus an abuser who has temporary ac-
cess to a victim’s unlocked device can set up another abuser-
controlled device to receive all WhatsApp messages and im-
personate the victim. Should they later log out, all trace of the
access is gone from the WhatsApp ASI.

On Facebook’s Where you’re logged in and Active sessions
interfaces, we find that adversarial sessions that are correctly
terminated are hidden. The Logins and logouts interface re-
mains the only interface on Facebook that contains informa-
tion about a logged out session. Furthermore, this interface
is the one with the least identifiers—only the IP address and
time/date information is shown. We hypothesize that this in-
consistency across the three different interfaces is a likely
further source of confusion for victims.

Similarly, we find that on Google’s Your Devices interface
an adversarial session can be hidden entirely if it does not
trigger a New sign-in activity alert on the Recent security
activity interface (i.e., the session emanates from a device that
is already listed on the interfaces).

Overall, we find it concerning that it is so easy to remove
any trace of a login session from these various ASIs.

Access spoofing attacks. We then conducted experiments
to assess how easily we can spoof active, ongoing sessions
to appear as the victim’s device and hinder identification of
these illicit accesses. For these experiments, we assume that
the simulated adversary did not explicitly log out after logging
in. Instead, we investigated the extent to which the adversary
can control the details of what is displayed on ASIs to the
victim just by changing the adversary’s own local settings.
See Figure 4 for a summary of our experimental results across
ASIs for the four services when the adversary attempts to
spoof the device model, OS, browser, location, date, and time
displayed to the victim.

This spoofing was simple to do, as the services in many
cases appear to rely completely on untrusted client-chosen
data. Most modern browsers—including Google Chrome, Sa-
fari, and Firefox—allow easily overriding the user agent sent
by the client via in-browser developer tool features. We found
that by using these developer tools and modifying the user
agent field, the adversary can easily change the device model,
OS, and browser displayed to the victim for the interfaces
with these fields on Google, Facebook, and WhatsApp. Ad-
ditionally, we find that external email-based interfaces and
notifications are also spoofable for both Facebook and Google.
We did not find this to be the case for Apple.

To modify the time of access, we experimented with chang-
ing the local time (hours and/or minutes) on the adversary’s
machine. We also disabled automatic time synchronization.
After the adversary had successfully logged into the victim’s
account, we then used the victim’s device (where the time
was set correctly and automatic time synchronization was
enabled) to log into the account and record the time of en-
tries associated with the adversary’s login. We find that on
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two of Facebook’s interfaces when the simulated victim ac-
cesses from a desktop, the time is not spoofed. But when the
victim uses the mobile version of Facebook’s website,2 the
time shown to the victim is the adversarially-specified one,
meaning spoofing succeeded. We note that the adversary can
even make the session appear as if it happened in the future.
This suggests that this particular interface is pulling the time
from the local client, which is untrustworthy. On WhatsApp
and Google, however, date and time were not spoofable, indi-
cating that the service does not pull the date and time from
the client. Apple’s email notifications contain a date and time
that we could not spoof.

Finally, the adversary can easily spoof locations using vir-
tual private network (VPN) tools. We confirmed this using
the basic, free version of Proton VPN, which allows us to
select the location of the VPN’s IP address at the granular-
ity of a country. We also confirmed this using Tor, setting
the exit node to the spoofed location. This worked for Apple
and Facebook—WhatsApp does not display location infor-
mation on their Linked Devices interface. For Apple, the only
interface that displays a location identifier is the login push
notifications sent to a trusted device upon login to an Ap-
ple account. We confirmed that an adversary can spoof the
location on the push notifications that are sent to all trusted
devices associated with an Apple account. On Google, spoof-
ing the location leads to hiding the location identifier from
the interface rather than displaying the spoofed location; in
such instances we say that the location is suppressed.

7 Discussion

The results of the past few sections show how both experts
and non-experts respond to ASIs in suspected or actual attack
situations, complementing prior studies on logins [54] and
login notifications [45]. Our findings in particular highlight
the importance and limitations of these interfaces in assisting
both experts (consultants) and non-experts (survivors) in diag-
nosing security posture. Our findings speak to broader issues
that affect a wider range of users, but with specific lessons
for at-risk users. We discuss the need for future work towards
improvements and in so doing, highlight key tensions that
make solutions difficult.

Making security interfaces easier to find. The challenges
surfaced by our studies partially stem from confusion over
how a user navigates to relevant ASIs. Some services have
multiple navigation workflows to access a feature or perform
a given task. Clients in our study who were purportedly less
competent in their level of technical expertise found these
navigation routes complicated (Section 5.2).

Cognitive walkthroughs for the web [43] (a host of task-
based usability-inspection methods) and visual customer
flows [15] (design tools to assist user navigation by remov-
ing obstacles) are well established tools that can be used in

2
https://m.facebook.com

response to the usability problems that we encountered. Uni-
versal metrics such as the predicted mean total clicks (how
many clicks a user needs to use before accomplishing a task)
or the event count (the number of concrete steps required to
achieve a goal) of a funnel analysis can help to demonstrate
the severity of an issue. Usability metrics can be one help-
ful guide to redesigning such interfaces. The use of visual
cues or ‘signifiers’ such as open-text boxes to type usernames
and passwords are now ubiquitous indicators of access and
authentication [48]. We suggest that there could be efforts
to find how device and account access signifiers could also
breed familiarity and user trust.

One tension facing improved usability is that in some threat
models (like IPV), authenticated attackers may also benefit
from improvements—for example, it might be easier for at-
tackers to find activity logs for covert surveillance or configu-
ration interfaces to lock the legitimate user from the account.
Whether it is even possible to add friction to abuse use cases
while easing friction for legitimate use cases is an interesting
open question.

Standardization of interface design. Our study surfaced
difficulties users had with interpreting device lists and activity
logs. One contributing factor could be that, across the services
studied, different terminologies are used on the interfaces to
refer to common authentication concepts and device identi-
fication features. As a quick recap, Facebook referred to a
trusted device (a device that skips 2FA) as a recognized de-
vice and to a list of trusted devices as authorized logins—a
differentiation that is not universal even across its own service.
Such inconsistencies are carried into information architecture,
whereby Facebook’s list of trusted devices is located in Secu-
rity and Login and recognized devices are located via Logged
Actions—while Google does not provide a list of trusted de-
vices, and Apple does not provide a list of authorized devices
at all. When all these factors are taken into account, it is unsur-
prising that experts and non-experts alike are confused, and
this unfortunately leads to elevated risks of recommending the
wrong form of privacy and security fixes at critical moments.

We cannot comment on the justification for the considera-
tions that went into current designs. However, we suggest that
they be reconsidered because the use of inconsistent terminol-
ogy alone goes against good design principles. We anticipate
that future work might draw from Nielsen’s usability heuris-
tics for interface design [48], such as designing them to match
between system and the real world (resisting introducing new
words or concepts) and promote the visibility of system status
(permit users to follow system activity).

We emphasize that consistency is really an industry-wide
issue: in our study, clients could sometimes comprehend how
the interface on one service worked, but we had numerous
examples where these mental models were incompatible with
another service.
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Improving device lists and activity logs. Our results indi-
cate that users were unable to make judgments about account
compromise or other security decisions. This is due to a lack
of information about the devices logged into their account
and the ambiguity of device identifiers.

All services could include a “Recent Logins” flow that pro-
vides a list of accesses with best-effort device identification.
Ideally, device identifiers would be static (unlike IP addresses)
and easy for the legitimate owner to associate to a given de-
vice. For example, serial or IMEI numbers are static and at
least allow comparing with devices to which the legitimate
owner has access. As the use of mobile devices is particu-
larly widepsread (in IPV [21, 25] and beyond), associating a
device’s phone number to an access may be helpful to some
users. Apple already supports this for relevant iOS devices.
(see Figure 3). But phone numbers can be changed, some de-
vices have multiple phone numbers associated to them (e.g.,
due to multiple SIMs), some devices (laptops, tablets, embed-
ded devices) do not have phone numbers, and in some cases
client software does not have the privilege to obtain the phone
number from the OS.

For more advanced users or in clinical settings where an
expert consultant is assisting a user, we can also imagine
augmenting access lists with the ability to click through to
obtain more detailed information about accesses. The more ad-
vanced interface could render a view closer to the one seen by
the service—i.e., accesses should be based off the requested
headers and session cookies that the service actually uses to
identify sessions.

Designers might also consider including more detailed in-
formation about what happened during particular sessions—
for example, a session activity summary to help users assess
whether sessions were malicious or not. This activity sum-
mary could log actions on the account like reading messages
and adding or removing 2FA and other security configurations
among other things. Facebook currently provides users with a
Logged Actions interface that keeps a record of in-app search
history and other activity but other services do not.

Tensions with privacy. In contemplating such enriched
ASIs, a key tension that emerges is between forensic benefit
and privacy. First, any detailed logging that is user-visible
can also be employed by an adversary that successfully logs
into the account. One partial solution would be to adopt more
broadly the pattern of forcing additional authentication chal-
lenges when accessing these pages, but in some threat models
this will not prevent access. Another possibility would be
allowing detailed activity logs to be opt-in (or opt-out): once
turned on, it should not be possible to turn off without clear,
permanent notice (such as a banner indicating when the fea-
ture was last enabled and last disabled).

Second, we must protect user privacy against services and
adversaries that can access them (e.g., via system compromise,

subpeona, etc.). Services may want to limit the duration of
data they keep on user behavior as a matter of policy, such
as Google’s 28 day limit on past sessions. Again, allowing
users the option of whether to set these limits and the types
of information stored may be beneficial.

Practitioners and researchers have spent decades trying to
make it difficult for web services to precisely track individual
devices (for a small subset of recent work, see [14, 34, 38,
49]) because this could be abused by companies to track
users. Thus the types of identifiers mentioned earlier (serial
number, IMEI, phone number) may not be available to client
applications as a matter of policy by the OS and giving access
would allow malicious apps and services to track users.

We point out that this tension between device tracking and
device identification does not seem to necessarily be funda-
mental. For the latter, we are concerned with the legitimate
user’s ability to track what devices are used with their ac-
count, rather than the service’s. This observation suggests a
provocative possibility—that we might improve device iden-
tification for users while avoiding service-based tracking by
rearchitecting clients and web services to communicate just
to authenticated users what devices have accessed an account.
Done right, this could improve the integrity of device identi-
fication in access interfaces without enabling new, invasive
tracking of users by services. But doing so would seem to
require service-blind, persistent device identifiers, which are
not provided by current OS and HTTP protocol designs. Thus
future work is needed.

8 Conclusion

We explored the landscape of how services tell users about
their security status. We are the first to look at how users
understand and interact with security interfaces that describe
devices and activity associated with an account. We performed
a case study to understand how these interfaces are used to
assess the security posture of IPV survivors’ online accounts
under imminent threat from an intimate partner abuser. Over-
all, we find that account security interfaces play a major role
in detecting account compromise but that they need much
improvement in their security and usability.
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A Appendix

In this section, we present data that supports our work and
findings.

Figure 5 shows the navigation flow for users to access ASIs
on Google—specifically, the Security Checkup, Your devices,
and Recent security activity interfaces. Similarly, in Figure 7,
we present the UI paths on Facebook for a user to access the
five access identification interfaces on the service.

Figure 6 and Figure 8 give additional context as to how we
conducted our qualitative analysis; we show the list of key-
words used in the transcript search and the complete codebook
for our transcripts. In Figure 9, we provide the URLs for all
the interfaces that we discuss in this work, including those in
Figure 4. Figure 10 shows a screenshot of a user’s view of the
Your devices interface on Google. The interface shows both
the victim’s legitimate session on an Android Pixel phone and
the adversary’s spoofed session.

Figure 5: On Google’s Security interface, account security inter-
faces include (from top to bottom) Security Checkup, Your devices,
and Recent security activity. The account information shown (includ-
ing the name and email) is that of a fake test account created for the
purpose of this work.

Search category Keyword or phrase

Scope
Known devices
Last signed in
Recovery information

Device identification

Known devices
List of device*
Recognize*
Your device*
“Where you’re [you are] signed in”

Account access

Last active
*Sign-in history
Two-factor*
Two-step*
Recovery [information, devices]

Figure 6: A comprehensive list of keyword search terms used to find
transcripts for our qualitative analysis in the clinic CMS. We include
the initial keywords used to confirm the presence of consultant-client
conversations in the clinic CMS. For our first search, we identified
words related to device identification. We then searched for informa-
tion about account logs and recovery.
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Figure 7: Two separate navigation flows for users to understand account access on Facebook. As shown, a total of five different interfaces
show account access information: Where you’re logged in, Authorized logins, Active sessions, Recognized devices, and Logins and logouts. The
account information shown (including the name, location, and other identifiers) is that of a fake test account created for the purpose of this
work.

account access identifiers/variables (AAIV) client checks settings
client confirms device ownership to consultant client confirms page navigation
client confirms they do not recognize a device client confirms they recognize a device
client describes their motivations for use of DII client describes how threat motivated reaching out to support services
client explains background to listed devices to consultant client expresses confusion around information displayed on DII
client has device listed they do not use client identifies POC’s contact information in recovery fields
client is not sure about device ownership from DII client shares device information from DII
client shares changes to their device/account privacy and security client shares device list from DII
client shares past experience with suspicious device via DII client states device model(s)
client uses evidence from DII to confront abuser client/consultant theorizes how POC is abusing them or their device(s)
consultant asks client to share their concerns with technology consultant asks client confirm ownership of listed device
client asks consultant for guidance on account recovery process client confirms account recovery information
client/consultant navigate challenges with DII error message consultant explains 2FA/account recovery to client

consultant asks client for information from DII consultant decides to ignore possibly suspicious device
consultant explains differences/similarities in platform DII to client consultant explains DII to client
consultant explains how client information synced across accounts consultant explains risk of account compromise to client
consultant explains safety risks of changes to DII for client consultant explains to client why checking device list is valuable
consultant expresses confusion around where and how information is displayed on DII consultant gives navigation instructions
consultant identifies the limitations of DII to client consultant instructs client to examine device list on DII
consultant places client in control of security decisions consultant reassures client based on DII information
consultant suggests practices for client to better secure account consultant recommends client sign out of suspicious device(s)
consultant shares past experience client/consultant uses one or more DIIs to judge account/device compromise
consultant uses example to guide client consultants ask client to take screenshot of DII for further investigation
consultants asks client if the devices are familiar status of physical devices
client expresses confusion about the device to account mapping consultant asks client about recovery information

Figure 8: The codebook (consisting of 50 codes) we used in our qualitative analysis
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Service Interface URL

Google

Recent Security Events https://myaccount.google.com/notifications

Your Devices https://myaccount.google.com/device-activity

Security Checkup https://myaccount.google.com/security-checkup

Signing into Google Password https://myaccount.google.com/signinoptions/password

Personal info Password https://myaccount.google.com/signinoptions/password

App Passwords https://myaccount.google.com/apppasswords

2-Step Verification https://myaccount.google.com/signinoptions/two-step-verificatio

n

Recovery Email https://myaccount.google.com/recovery/email

Recovery Phone https://myaccount.google.com/signinoptions/rescuephone

Facebook

Security & Login https://www.facebook.com/settings?tab=security

Mobile Settings https://www.facebook.com/settings?tab=mobile

General Account Settings https://www.facebook.com/settings?tab=account

Where you’re logged in https://www.facebook.com/settings?tab=security

Authorized Logins https://www.facebook.com/settings?tab=security

Recognized Devices https://www.facebook.com/100085069751845/allactivity?activity_

history=false&category_key=RECOGNIZEDDEVICES&manage_mode=false

&should_load_landing_page=false

Logins and Logouts https://www.facebook.com/100085069751845/allactivity/?activity

_history=false&category_key=LOGINSLOGOUTS&manage_mode=false&sh

ould_load_landing_page=false

Active Sessions https://www.facebook.com/100085069751845/allactivity?activity_

history=false&category_key=ACTIVESESSIONS&manage_mode=false&sh

ould_load_landing_page=false

Login Alerts https://www.facebook.com/login_alerts

Apple

Sign-In and Security https://appleid.apple.com/account/manage/section/security

Account Security https://appleid.apple.com/account/manage/section/security

Account Recovery https://appleid.apple.com/account/manage/section/security

Devices https://appleid.apple.com/account/manage/section/devices

App-Specific Passwords https://appleid.apple.com/account/manage

WhatsApp Linked Devices https://web.whatsapp.com/

Two-Step Verification https://web.whatsapp.com/

Figure 9: URLs for ASIs across the four services. Accessing the interface might require signing into a service’s account. All URLs were
accessed between August 2022 and February 2023.

Figure 10: Google’s Your devices interface showing a victim’s legitimate session on an Android Pixel phone and an adversary’s spoofed
session on a Mac computer (the session was spoofed to look exactly like that of the victim’s).
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